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1. We have been in close touch throughout the day with our friends on C3pitol Hill. The .
reaction to the summit outcome bas been universally positive, with a widespread
recognition that the arrangements annOlmced by the Taoiseacli and the Prime :Minister
offer an opportunity to get the peace process back on track.

2. Since Canary Wharf, there has been among the leadership of the Ad Hoe Committee, and
the Friends of Ireland, a definite sense, muted in public comment, at being let down by
Gerry Adams and Sinn Fein. There is a strongly held view among our contacts that
today's package provides a basis for reinstating the ceasefire, and they intend to make
that clear to Sinn Fein (Richie Neal's statement, attached, is typical of the views being
expressed).

3- As it happens, the Ad Hoe will have an opportunity to put their views directly to Sinn
Fein at a briefing tomOIIOw, Thursday, organ;ze,d (sometime ago) by the local Sinn Fein
representative, Mairead Keane. The indications are that she will be given a clear message
to relay back to the party leadership.

4. Peter King, who of course is close to Adams, has given a number of interviews to both
US and British media since the communique was released.. He has been unequivocal in
describing it as a very positive step fo� and a b�s for a Sinn Fein/IRA decision to
re-establish the ceasefire. Speaking on BBC Radio he referred to the efforts made by the 1 

White House to keep Sinn Fein involved in the process following the London bombings;
he suggested that failure to sei2:e the present opportunity could put that support at risk
(given his background, a very advanced position for King to adopt).
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NEWS B.ELEASE 

FOR lMM:EDIATE RELEASE 
EEBRUARY .28, 1996 

CONTACT: William Tranghese 
(202) 225-5601 

STATEMENT OF CON� BICEIARD E. NEAL 
ON 'lllE NOR'1:lll!:Rli' IRELAND :PEACE lNITIATIVE ANNOtlNCED 

BY THE BkmSR .'Nl) IRlSH GO'VERNMEN'IS TODAY 

CW �GTON) 1'1 am very encouraged by the proposal offered by British Prime�er 
John :Major and Irish Taoiseach John Bruton to restore the fractured peace process in
Northern Ireland. The joint initiative. indadin& the rixed date of Jlllle 10th for the 
commencement of all-party talks, is a significant step forward to#Uds the goal ol bringing 
lasting pence to Northern Ireland.. I strq_n,&ly believe that the formula amsounced in Loudon 
today should be a.cceptabfe to all sides, and that direct negotiatiom without pre.conditions 
should � immediately. 

In the wake of tocfay>s developments� I once again urge the IRA and � political allit:S to 
reinstate the �e and become a part of tha democratic process. 'Jl peace is to be 
achieved, risks need to be taken. At this critical 5taooe, a permanent cessation of hostilities
must be declared. 

.. 

n n clear that the majority of people in J.reland, both North :J.Od South, look forward to
a day when violence no longer pla_oties their �land:, The peace rallies that too� place �i
weekend la Belfast, Derry and Dublin dr2matically underscore that point. 'i sincerely
believe that the peace initiative unveiled today provides all•pa.rties lVith an historu: 
opportunity to achieve that elusive goal. u 

CoagNSSman Neal is Co-Chairman of the Ad Roe Cum:mittee on Irish Affairs. 

l30II 
-

-
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5. Finally, Bruce Morrison also gave us a positive assessment of today's events, and
indicated his willingness to use his influence with Sinn Fein in the days ahead. His only
concern, and a point on which he felt Sinn Fein might require reassurance. was that the
requirement to re-establish the� not be embellished with further tests or
requirements. I suggested that the communique was quite clear on the point, and that, in
terms of right of entry to the March talks and to the all-p·arty negotjations, it contained
nothing which could be used to justify any additional imposition. He accepted the point,
while retaining some nervousness at the possibility of unilateral British interpretation
down the road.

[Total no of pages: 3] 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

office of the Press Secretary 

For Irr.mediate Release February 28, 1996 

STATEMENT SY THE PRESIDSNT 

I welcc�e the announcement made today by Britis� Prime 
Minister Major and Irish Prime Minister Bruton of a path to 
negotiations for a just and la.sting settlement ir� Northern 
lreland. I want to express my admiration for these two leaders, 
who have shown so much courage and deter:.nination in tr.e cause of 
peace. The clear path they have laid out leads to i�clusive 
talks on the future of Northern !r�land, once t�e cease-fi�e ha: 
been restcred. I am convinced that this is the path supported �y 

· the overwhel�ing majority of,the peopla of Northern Ire�2nd, who
have so resound�ngly rejected violence and erohraced peace, I ' 

call on those who have iesorted to viol�nc• to heed the voice of
the people and eease their carr�aign of terror.

The process that Prime Ministers Bruton and Major have 
announced wi,il begin with intensive cor�sul tations ani.ang the 
governments and the p�rties to reach agreement on a broadly 
acceptable elective process, which will lead directly �nd without 
p�econditions to all-party negotiations by J�ne 10, 1996. The 
consultatio�s, to begin early next mcnth, will also address the 
framework for those negotiations and whether to hold a �eferendum 
on support fo: the peace process. I hope all the parties will 
corr.mit themselves �o participate fully in t�e-process announeed 
today in order to create the lasti�g peace t�e people of Northern 
Irelar-.d deserve. 

The United States remair:.s fully committed to supporting the' 
search for peace in which the two governl'!l.ents, the pa.�ties and 
the people of Northern !reland have investsd so much_ I will 
remain in close touc� with Prime Ministers Major and Bruton, who 
know they �ave my full support in their pursuit of peace. We 
will continue to work with tr-e parties in t�e same cause. 

# # # 
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